
Section 4. Task 1a.2 - Ceramics and Materials Databases in 
Asia  

4.1 Introduction 

A major component of this project was to understand and assess activity in Asia on building and 
disseminating ceramics and other materials databases. To accomplish this, two subcontractors, 
Dr. John Rumble of R&R Data Services, and Dr. Steve Freiman of Freiman Consulting, attended 
the Third Asian Materials Data Symposium, held in Okinawa, Japan, and then they paid visits to 
numerous institutes in Shanghai and Beijing, China. The visits in Beijing were arranged by 
another subcontractor, the Asian Technology Information Program (ATIP). 

There are many reasons why it is important to look to Asia for activity in this area. First, Japan 
and Korea have strong traditions in industrial advanced ceramics and have long been research 
leaders in this field. The newly emerging industrial economies of China and India are creating 
important new manufacturing capabilities, some of which are based on advanced ceramics and 
other materials. The entire East Asia region is making large investments in science and using 
R&D as a foundation to move from commodity manufacturing to higher value, specialized 
products. At the same time, information technology, including information science and data 
infrastructures, are being developed in support of the next generation industry. 

These investments include significant efforts in the development of a broad range of materials 
databases, as reflected in the emergence of the Asian Materials Database Symposium series as 
the primary international conferences in this subject area over the last six years. Both China and 
Korea have made national commitments to building a wide variety of materials databases, and 
Japan continues its support, albeit less aggressively than previously. 

4.2 Conclusions 

Japan, China, and Korea are in different stages of maturity regarding materials databases in 
general and ceramics databases specifically, in terms of coverage, priorities, and available 
resources. Japan has sophisticated knowledge of materials databases and has been a leader in 
their development and dissemination for many years. Today, however, budget constraints mean 
that limited resources are available, and next generation activity has been severely limited.  

China, on the other hand, has money and energy and is developing an internal knowledge base of 
materials databases. If China links its activities more closely to industrial needs, its efforts will 
not only grow in size, but will also increase in impact. 

Korea, in contrast, has strongly combined its materials, chemical, and ceramics database activity 
with industrial needs. However, Korea faces a resource problem, especially as it completes the 
first five-year effort with more limited progress than had been anticipated. 

U.S. leadership in materials research is critical for reaching our national defense, economic, and 
quality-of-life goals. Further, innovation and advances in materials today require access to 
materials data, regardless of where those data are generated or made available. For several 



decades, the United States was the world’s leader in materials data activities through aggressive 
programs implemented by government agencies, professional societies, private data companies, 
industrial materials producers, and standards development organizations. Our review of activities 
in Asia, especially those in China, Korea, and Japan, reveals that our materials data leadership is 
in danger of being lost if proactive steps are not taken by all interested U.S. parties. 

It is clear from our review of Asian materials data activities that our leadership in materials data 
is within five years of being relinquished, likely by China; once lost, it will be very difficult to 
reclaim. For the discussion of the Asian visits detailed below. As we do so, we urge the reader to 
keep three aspects in mind: 
• Achievements – what is actually being done, and what has been accomplished? 
• Challenges – what problems are the Asian data activities facing? 
• Resources – what financial support has been provided, and what are the prospects for 

continued or new support? 

4.3 Third Asian Materials Database Symposium (AMDS) 

AMDS was held in April 2012 in Naha, Okinawa, Japan, and was primarily organized by the 
National Institute for Materials Science (Japan). Co-organizers included the Korea Institute of 
Ceramic Engineering and Technology, the Korea Institute of Materials Science, the Korea 
Research Institute of Chemical Technology, and the University of Science and Technology 
Beijing. Over 100 people attended, with 69 papers presented, as summarized in Table 4-1. 

  



Table 4-1. 3rd Asian Materials Database Symposium 
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Oral 13 10 4 3 3 2 1 2 2 0 1 0 

Poster 17 5 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 

 

The topics covered a broad range of subjects related to materials databases and included the 
following: 
• Impact of materials databases 
• Nanoinformatics 
• Major materials data systems 
• Mechanical property databases 
• Corrosion databases 
• Computation and simulation databases 
• Database development 
• Interoperability 

Two oral and five poster presentations on ceramics data generation and databases were made, as 
shown in Table 4-2. 

Table 4-2 Presentations on Ceramics Databases and Data Generation at the 3rd AMDS 

 Item # Title First Author Organization Country 

O
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1 Current status of ceramics 
bank – a ceramics materials 
database 

Seong-Min 
Jeong 

Korea Institute of 
Ceramic Engineering & 
Technology 

Korea 

2 A perspective on materials 
databases 

Steve 
Freiman 

Freiman Consulting USA 

Po
st

er
 

3 Inorganic nonmetallic 
materials database 

FU Jian Shanghai Institute of 
Ceramics 

China 

4 NIMS Inorganic Materials 
Database AtomWork 

XU Yibin National Institute of 
Materials Science 

Japan 

5 Semiconductor materials SHIMIZU National Institute of Japan 



Table 4-2 Presentations on Ceramics Databases and Data Generation at the 3rd AMDS 

 Item # Title First Author Organization Country 
database Junya Materials Science 

6 Prediction of Si/GE thermal 
boundary resistance by non-
equilibrium molecular 
dynamics 

MINAMOTO 
Satoshi 

Techno-Solutions 
Corporation 

Japan 

7 Effect of micro-detonation of 
striking arc machining on 
microstructure for silicon 
nitride ceramics 

TIAN Xinli Academy of the 
Armored Forces 
Engineering 

China 

The first five papers in Table 3-2 provided overviews of the major ceramics database activities in 
Asia and the United States, which are described in more detail in Section 2 of this report. Some 
general conclusions, however, should be pointed out in this discussion about Asian activities. 
First, the mere existence of AMDS demonstrates a shift of interest in materials data from the 
United States and Europe to Asia. Many attendees were younger and saw data work as an 
integral part of becoming a materials researcher. 

With the exception of Korea, as discussed below, most of the database reports concerned 
individual efforts, which might be part of a larger program (e.g., the China Materials Data 
Sharing Network). These efforts were generally uncoordinated, especially with respect to scope, 
metadata standards, historical coverage, and properties included. There was virtually no mention 
of standard formats and the mechanics of data sharing. 

4.4 Japan 

The focus of materials data activity in Japan has consolidated at the National Institute of 
Materials Science (NIMS), which has made an institutional commitment to leadership in Japan. 
As described in Section 2, NIMS has developed a portal to many Japanese-based materials 
databases, many of which have been developed over the last several decades without being part 
of a central plan. The coverage is disparate, and there appear to be no broad coverage goals. 
Many of the databases, however, do have English language interfaces. Japan does not maintain 
ongoing government-funded materials data centers, and as the initial leaders of the Japanese 
materials data community approach retirement, university and federal data activities are being 
curtailed.  

One exception was described by Kohmei Halada in a talk about GENSO-SENRYAKU (strategic 
elements’ design) that focused on reduced consumption of critical materials through 
improvements in materials efficiency, substitution, and recycling. Much of the emphasis of this 
project is on new materials design from “electronic structure control” (their term), which is 
basically computational materials design starting at the atomic level. The NIMS AtomWork 



database supports this first-principles data modeling effort. An additional focus is on 
nanomaterials, but few details were given. 

Japanese researchers have long sought to push first-principles materials design and AtomWork 
as the successor to the Pauling File, which combined crystallographic, thermodynamics, and 
atomic property data into one resource linked to a variety of software models. It is not clear 
whether any new materials have been successfully designed and developed using this approach. 

In spite of their long history with advanced ceramics, the Japanese have not put special emphasis 
on ceramics databases, but rather on materials databases in general. 

4.5 Korea 

Because of the presence of many Korean materials data experts at the Third Asian Materials 
Data Symposium, as well as significant government investment in large scale materials data 
programs, an analysis of the situation in Korea was added to provide additional perspective on 
Asian activities. 

 

In 2007, Korea began its Standard Reference Data Program and launched three major efforts to 
support Korean industry with large-scale, comprehensive databases: one each on chemicals 
(especially polymers and specialty chemicals), metals, and ceramics. Each of these systems was 
described in detail at the 3rd AMDS. In spite of what seem to be significant investments, none of 
the systems has reached maturity, and the coverage (in terms of number of materials, historical 
content, and amount of data) is still rather limited. At present, interfaces are primarily in Korean-
language only. While support has been substantial, the typical problems of making data uniform 
and harmonized have been more costly than anticipated. In a meeting of several project leaders 
with Rumble and Freiman, the Korean managers described the great uncertainty of future 
funding when the initial five-year program ends later this year. (Note: It was just learned [late 
October 2012] that the three Korean database projects on ceramics, metals, and chemicals have 
been extended until 2016.) 

4.6 China 

Visits were made to institutes in Beijing and Shanghai that are actively involved in materials data 
activities in general and ceramics research specifically. The major ceramics research 
organization in China is the Shanghai Institute for Ceramics, part of the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences (SICCAS). SICCAS has over 600+ researchers engaged in virtually every area of 
ceramics research, including the following: 
• High Performance Ceramics and Superfine Microstructure 
• Structural Ceramics Engineering 
• Inorganic Coating Materials  
• Information Materials and Devices  
• Biomaterials and Tissue Engineering  
• Energy Materials  
• Artificial Crystals 



• Ancient Ceramics  

During an afternoon-long meeting with senior leaders of SICCAS, we reviewed their database 
activities in detail. Presently SICCAS has a small database effort focused almost exclusively on 
saving their internal research results. SICCAS is part of the China National Materials Data 
Sharing System, but based on our meeting with them, they have not made much progress in 
putting any databases on this network. 

SICCAS is very concerned with data quality and uses high quality databases such as the 
Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (USA-Germany) and the databases of the International 
Centre for Diffraction Data (USA). They do not, however, have any specific data evaluation 
efforts except in the context of specific research results. Most importantly, at the present time, 
SICCAS does not have plans to capture existing ceramic property data in any systematic way. 

Because of our proximity to Beijing, one of us (Rumble) worked with the Asian Technology 
Information Program (ATIP) to visit organizations in Beijing working on materials data, as listed 
in Table 4-3. The visits were arranged by local representatives of ATIP, a subcontractor on this 
project. ATIP’s extensive knowledge of local research groups and university infrastructure 
contributed to the success of  these visits. 

 

Table 4-3. Beijing Organizations Working on Materials Data Visited During This Trip. 

Organization Department Data Type 

University of Science and 
Technology Beijing 

Computer Science and 
Communication Engineering 
School; Materials Safety Center, 
Department of Materials Science 

Materials safety and 
reliability, corrosion data, 
and general materials 
property data 

Chinese Materials Research 
Society 

 Organizer of meetings on 
materials data 

Chinese Computer Network of 
Information Center 

Chinese Academy of Sciences China National Materials 
Data Sharing System 

Chinese Nanotechnology Center  Small effort on 
nanomaterials data 

Beijing University of 
Technology 

Department of Materials Science Rare earth property data 

Tsinghua University Department of Ceramics  No data activity 

We start with the China National Materials Data Sharing System (CNMDSS), whose goal is to 
build an integrated materials data sharing network for China; many of the important materials 
data activities in China are part of this effort. CCNMDSS is one of 14 components of China’s 



key infrastructure projects, which is now in year five of six years of funding. The project is led 
by the Chinese Computer Network of Information Center (CCNIC), which is part of the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences and associated with the Chinese CODATA National Committee. Among 
the materials areas, where databases are being funded, are ceramics (SICCAS) materials safety 
and reliability, corrosion data, and rare earth data, as shown in Table 3-3. 

Despite announced plans, there is only limited activity on ceramics data, which is being carried 
out by SICCAS. It is interesting to note that Tsinghua University, one of China’s leading 
university ceramics research groups, has virtually no data activity. 

The initial activities for other projects have focused on capturing internal research results 
generated by individual research groups. There are no real efforts to develop standard data 
formats or metadata, and when asked, none of the groups had plans to capture old data or 
existing data sets, nor did they plan to have complete coverage in terms of either materials or 
properties. It should be noted that within these individual materials science research groups, the 
data activities have very broad participation from students, post-docs, and younger faculty 
members. There clearly is an interest to nurture materials informatics, but as yet, that interest has 
not matured in a cohesive, planned activity. 

At the University of Science and Technology Beijing, great emphasis is being placed on research 
into materials safety and reliability, and the three groups with whom we met all placed emphasis 
on using the CNMDSS as an important tool to disseminate their research results. One interesting 
aspect of our conversations is that virtually none of the groups was aware of previous materials 
database work in the United States or Europe, though there was knowledge of work going on in 
Japan. Consequently, the Chinese groups are facing some of the same problems U.S. and 
European efforts faced in the 1990s, including the following: 

• Materials are constantly changing, and property data for older materials becomes less 
relevant as new materials are developed. 

• Standard for formats or metadata are limited or nonexistent. 
• Integration of disparate databases built and controlled by different parties is difficult. 
• Funding is for an initial six-year period, with no guarantee that all projects will be renewed in 

the second six-year period. 
• Virtually no foreign data are being collected or included. 
• There is limited linkage to industry (though this was less of a problem in the United States). 

In conclusion, China has adequate funding to complete the National Materials Data Sharing 
System as originally conceived, but it is unclear whether it has the dedication and resources to 
make it comprehensive or to maintain it over the long term. In spite of its lack of knowledge 
about specific Western materials databases and data systems, China is using modern networking 
and database technology. China appears to be successful in engaging next generation materials 
scientists and engineers, but it has virtually no thoughts about using social media for increasing 
the scope of dissemination or impact of their investments. Officials at the Chinese Computer 
Network of Information Center who are overseeing the National Materials Data Sharing Network 
said that work is spreading to groups outside Beijing and Shanghai. 



It was just learned (late October 2012) that the China Materials Data Sharing Network program 
will be reviewed, and new and renewal projects will be chosen to start in 2014. The present 
program covers six branches of materials data and has a total budget for the first six-year 
program of 60M Renminbis, or 10M Renminbis per year. Taking into account the lower cost of 
research in China as compared to the United States, we believe this is equivalent to at least $6M 
per year. 
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